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DECISION 

The dispute presented for resolution results from alleged unfair 

labor practices in violation of sections ~007(a)(1), (3), (5) and (8) 

of the Public School Employment Relat10ns Act, 14 Del.e Chapter ~O 

(Supp. 1982), hereinafter referred to as the Act. The charle was 
-.

~iled on June 26, 1985 by the Brandywine Affiliate, NCCEA/DSEA/NEA 

(hereinafter the Association) against the Board or Education or the 

Brandywine School District (hereinafter D1strict). The D1strict 

filed its answer on July 8, 1985, and the Association filed its 

Tespo~se on July 25, 1985. An informal conference was held by the 

Executive Director or the Public ~ployment Relations Board 

(hereinafter PERB) with authorizedrepresentatlves of the parties on 

August 8, 1985. Hearings were held on-September 18, 1985 and 

November 27, 1985. A briefing schedule was established by the 

parties and the final brief was filed by the Association on November 
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13, 1985. 

. , 

FACTS 

The New Castle County School Distrlct was created in 1978 by a 

Federal District Court order consolidating eleven independent school 

districts into one single distrlct, that belnl the New Castle County 

School Dlstrict. On July 1, 1981, with the approval of the Dllt~lct 

Court and 1n accord with the requirements of a reoraan1zatlon pl~n 

developed by the State School Board, the New Castle County School 

District was reorganized into four smaller independent districts, one 

~f which Woj the ~ra~Jywine School D15~~lctt respondent in this 

.Bette". D"";.ng th~ ~u~"'p.r .of 1981, the Brandywine School District 

entered into collective bargaining with the local education 

association. During these negotiations the ~ubjects of seniority, 

lay-off, and recall were discussed and tentative agreement was 

r68ched; however, no language reflecting the parties' agreement 

appeared in the resulting contract. The absence of,such language 

Tesulted from a July, 1982 decision or the Delaware Supreme Court 

declaring these, as well as other topics, to be 1llegal subjects or 
bargaining under the teachers' collective barl~lnlnl law 1n efrect at 

that time. Colonial School Bd. v. Colonial Atriliate, Del.Supr., 1149 

A.2d 2~3 (1982). The DIstrict did, however, include language 

regarding these subjects 1n its "Teachers Handbook .Pollcy and 

Procedures" for the school years 1982-83 and 1983-84. 

Negotiations concerning 8 successor labor agreement commenced 1n 

~arly '98~. Sometime prior to Hay 1, 1985. the par~les reached 

agreement on the provisions of Article VII, Seniority, Lay-ofr and 
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Recall. The parties further agreed that the provisions of Article 

Vll would apply to any lay-orfs and recalls which became effective at 

the end of the '984~85 school year, even if final aareement on the 

total contr.ct had not yet been reached. These negot1ations 

ultimately resulted 1n a collective baraa1n1ng agreement for the 

period September 1, 198~. through August 31, 1987. This wa. the 

first contract between the part1es in which laniuage concernina 

seniority, lay-orr and recall appeared. 

It was during these contract negotiations that the incld~nt 

giving rise to this unfair labor practice charge occurred. During 

the 1984-85 school year the Brandywine School District employed 860 

teachers, of whom "0 were non-tenured. On or before May 1, 1985, 36 

of these non-tenured teachers received termination letters. None of 

the teachers so efrected was placed on the District'. recall list. 

er the 36 teachers involved, ,17 constituted permanent starr and it is 

only with this limited group that we are here concerned. The decision 

to terminate these teaohers was based upon the recommendations of 

'their respective building principals. These recommendations, 

solicited by the District Superintendent and approved by the Board or 
Education, did not rely exclusively on the results of the formal 

.. 
performance evaluation process which was, in most cases, conducted 

durina the course of the school year in accordance with District 

policy. None of the teachers terminated had received a formal 
I 

evaluation rating of unsatisfactory during the school term. 

Based'on its understanding of the recently negotiated Article 

VII, the Association requested that the District reconsider its 

decision and place all of the 17 permanent stafr teachers on the 
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recall list. The District reviewed its decision with the result that 

ot the 17 non-tenured teaohers affected, 4 were plaoed on the recall 

list, two did not qualify fer the required certification, and the 

remaining l' were, in fact, terminated and not placed on the recall 

list. Two or these eleven were subsequently rehl~.d and credited 

with contlnous service from their orisinel date of hire with the 

D1strict. The District advised the Association that it considered 

its action to be in accord with the requirements of Article VII. 

Although contract negotiations were in progress, there was no formal 

attempt to resolve the parties' differing understanding as to the 

meaning and impact of Article VII, specifically, paragraph 1:~.2. 

Wh~~ the Association re4ucsted from the District the names of 

those non-tenured teachers whose contracts hid not been renewed and 

who had not been placed on the recall list, the District refused, 

claiming that to disclose the names of such teachers would violate 

their individual right to personal privacy under 29 Del.C. aection 

10002(d)(1). 

As a result of these act1ons, the unfair labor practice charge 

was filed. 

POSITIONSOF THE PARTIES 

ASSOCIATION 

The Association's basic position 1s thlt the District 

unilaterally altered the status quo during the term of the eollective 

bargaining agreement. In order to establish the status quo, the 
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Association relies primarily upon Article 7, Seniority, Lay orr and 

Recall, specifically section 7, entitled M1seellaneous,at paragraph 

7:4.2, which states: 

7.4.2: Employess who resign or bave been dismissed tor any 

reason other than reduotion in torce are not subject to 

the provisions of this Article. 

Nothing in this Article ahall apply to an individual on 

a temporary contract or in any way serve to extend the 

employment of such individuals except as provided in 

Section 7:3.7. 

The Association claims that paragrapph 7:~.2 represents an almost 

exaet duplication of Art1c~e XV,' Lay-off and Recall,. specifically 

sections 15:10 and 15:12 of the prior New Castle County School 

District Agreem~nt, which state: 

15.10	 Employees who resign or have been dismisseed for any 

reason other than reduction in starr are not subject to 

provisions of this article. 

15:12	 Nothing in this article shall apply ~o an individual on a 

temporary contract or in any way aerve to extend the em~ 

ployment or such individuals, eloept 8. prOVided in 

Section ·'5: 15. 

or critical importance to the Association'. reliance on 

paragraph 7:~.2 is the existence or • past practice which it claims 

elisted in the predecessor NewCastle County School District and 

continued by the Brandywine School District since its creation in 

July, 1981. The alleged practice was the pl.cemen~ of all non

tenured teachers who were terminated at year end on the recall list 
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unless the annual performance apprlisal process had resulted in a 

rating of unsatisfactory. The Association maintains that this past 

practice was, 1n fact, the application or Article XV, 15.10 and 15.12 

of the New Castle County School District Agreement and 1s the current 

_eaninl of paragraph 7:4.2 or the B~.ndyw1ne Agreement. 

In building its argument the Association cites the State School 

Board's 1981 Reorganization Plan for the New Castle County School 

District, .article XV, Negotiations, Section A, Existing Contracts, 

which states: 

The contract 1n force 1n FY19S1 between the New Castle County 

School District and exclusive negotiating or barsaining 

~ap~esen~~tl~~ ~hall i-amain in force until the previously agreed 

to termination date of each. In the case of any contract 

expiring after June 30, 1981, (the date on which the NCCSD1s 

dissolved), the Board of Education or each new district shall be 

the successor to the NCCSDBoard of Education in matter relating 

to employees under such contract who are then deployed to that 

particular district. · 

The Association contends that since the New Castle County School 

District Agreement expired after June 3D, 1981 (e.l_ August 31, . 

1981), the Brandywine Distr1ct, 1n accord with section A, above, 

became the successor to the New Castle County School District, as to 

matters relating to employees under the lew Castle County School 

·Dist1ct contract. The Associ8tion further contends that the State's 

reorganization plan clearlf oblig8t~d the Brandywine School District 

to adhere to the prOVisions of the existing New Castle County labor 

contract until its date or expiration and that the New Castle County 
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Agreement also established the status quo to be continued by the 

parties until a new labor agreement was negotiated. By continuing the 

alleged past practice, while at the same time adopting essentially 

the same language 1n its 1982-83 and .1983-8~ policy manuals .nd then 

in the collective bargaining agreement retroactively effective 

Septemter 1, 1984, the Brandywine District became contractually 

obligated under the provisions of pargraph 7:4.2 to continue the past 

practice of the New Castle County District • 

...~ In further support of its posi tion, the Association points to 

the current contracts of the other three districts created from the 

1981 dissolution of the New Castle County School District, namely the 

Christina, Red Clay and Colonial-Schoo~.~Districts, contending that 

these contracts contain language similar to section 7:4.2 and that in 

each of these districts the practice is the same as that which 

preViously existed in the New ·Castle County School District. 

As to the second port1~n of the charge ooncerning the District's 

refusal to supply the names or the nontenured teachers involved, the 

Association argues that: to release the names of·the nontenured 

teachers does not violate the State's Freedom of Information Act 

because the Association 1s not considered a part of the general 

public, the group to which the personnel exception of section 10002 

(d)(1) of the Act 1s directed; and the Association, as the exclusive 

bargaining representative, has both statutory and contractual duties 

and respons1bllt1es to nontenured teachers which cannot be met if the 

Association is not officially advised of those teachers effected by 

.t the District's action. 
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DISTRICT 

In support of its position, the District contends that under the 

State's tenure law. (14 Del.C. sec. 1401 et.seq.) it retains 

unlimited discretion in determining whether or not to renew the 

contract of a nontenured tea~her and that there is no statutory 

obligation for it to justify or' even discuss its decision, not even 

with the affected teacher. Maintaining that such a limitation, in 

derogation of its statutory right, must be found in an express 

provision of the collective bargaining agreement, the District argues 

that the language of paragraph 7:4.2 1s unambiguous, contains no such 

limitation and is wholly' consistent with its position that nontenured 

teachers whose contracts the District chooses not to renew, as 

opposed to those teachers who are laid off, are not subject to the 

provisions of Article VII and therefore not entitled to be placed on 

the recall list. 

The District contends that since the Association was made aware 

of the District's position concerning the meaning and impact of 

paragraph 7:~.2 during the ongoing 1985 contract negotiations, it 

should now be precluded from relying on this contractual provision 

upon which there was never mutual understanding. The District 

contends that the alleged practice 1n New Castle County, 1f it 

eXisted, was entirely voluntary and not reqUired by contract, was 

unknown to Brandywine officials and never implemented by the 

Brandywine District; therefore, it was incumbent upon the Association 

to disclose such a hidden meaning or interpretation at the time 

paragraph 7:4.2 was negotiated, if it intended the District to be 



bound thereby. Having failed to do so, the plain meaning of the 

ldngulge must prevail. 

To further support its position the District relies upon Article 

":1, Board Rights: 

11:1.1 - The Board retains all powers, rights, authority, 

duties, and responsibilities vested in it by the laws and the 

Constitution of the State of Delaware, and the United States, 

including but without limiting the generality of the toregoing , 

the right to: 

(a)	 manage and administer the District, its facilities and the 

work activities of its employees; 

(b)	 determine the eduoational- policies of the District, 

including the selection of curriculum and the creation or 

discontinuance of programs; 

(0)	 hire employees and, -subject to the provisions or law, to 

determine their qualifications and the conditions for their 

continued employmen~j and 

(d)	 dismiss, demote, promote, plaee, transfer and ass1gn 

employees. 

l'	 : 1.2 The exercise of the Board' a powers, rlahts, .uthority-, 

duties and responsibilities shall be limited only by the specific 

and express terms of the Agreement, and then only to the extent 

that such specific and express terms of this Agreement are 

consistent with the laws and the Constitution of the State of 

Delaware and the Uni ted States •. 

Finally, the District argues that it cannot be contractually or 
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otherwise legally bound by a prior practice or contractual provision 

in a different district the subject matter or which the State Supreme 

Court- in 1982 determined to be an 1l1egal subject or baraalning. 

Colonial, (Supra.). 

Concerning the second portion of the unfair labor practice 

charge, the D1strict .a1nt~1~s that the individual name. were: 

unnecessary tor the union to pursue the matter; otherwise avallable 

to ·the Association simply by its canvassing its .embers; represented 

an attempt by the Association to gain that which had been rejected 1n 

negotiations; and, the giving of which would have violated the 

state's privacy laws. 29 Del.C. Chapter 100. 

ISSUE 

The	 issues presented for resolution are: 

(1)	 Whether the Brandywine School District by its unilateral action 

to not renew the contracts or nontenured teichera who had 

received other than unsatisfactory perfor.ance ratIngs and to 

not place these teachers on the recall list committed a .1dterm 

unilateral change 1n the status quo, as nesot1ated in the 

collective bargaining agreement, sufficient to constitute an 

unfair labor practice 1n violation or aections _007(a)(1), (3), 

(5) and (8) of the Act, as allesed? 

(2)	 Whether the Brandywine School District by its refusal to provide 

the Association with a list of those non~tenured teachers 
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effected by the District's aetion, as set forth in issue (1), 

• above, constituted an unfair labor practice in violation of 

sections ~007(a)(1), (3), (5) and (8) of the Act. as alleged? 

OPINION 

ISSUE ONE: 

Dur1ng the course of these proceed1nss a aemantic dirference 

.rote between the parties as to the meaning of the terms termination. 

nonrenewal and layoff. For the purpose of this opinion and decision. 

the following definitions shall apply: 

1. Termination: a severance of the employment relationship 

including both nonrenewal and layoff. 

2. Nonrenewal: the decision of a school district. at its 

discretion, terminate the employment contract of • nontenured teacher 

and from which the district incurs no rutu~e obllS8tlon to the 

teacher and the teacher Incurs no further r11hts from the district. 

3. Layoff: a termination resulting either-directly or 

indirectly from • decrease in enrollment or a decre ••• in educational 

services, as determined by the school district, and from which the 

district incurs a contractual obllsation and the .trected teacher a 

correlative right to be placed on the recall list. 

This unfair labor practice charse does not contest either the 

District's unilateral r1sht to determine the qualifications of its 

teachers or to evaluate their performance. The Association's 

position is simply that a teacher's performance rating is determined 

exclusively by the annual performance appraisal process and that this 



rating constitutes the sole basis for determining whether or not to 

renew the contract of • nontenured teacher. Absent an unsatisfactory 

rating, the year end termination of • ·nontenured teacher constitutes 

• lay-ofr contractually requiring the name of the affected teacher to 

be placed on the recall list. 

It 1s uncontested that 1~ Del.C. Chapter 14, Subchapter II 

establishes the atatutory requirements for the termln.tion of 

services of teachers at the end of the school year. 1~ Del.C. aecs. 

'~10 -14'~. With the exception of section 1410, Notice of Intention 

to Terminate Services, temporary and nontenured te.c~ers are 

specifically excluded from the provisions of. subchapter II. 14 

Del.C. aec. ,Q03. A school district therefore has the statutory 

freedom to renew.or not renew the contract of • nontenured teacher 

for whatever reason(s) it deems appropriate. Any limitation on this 

statutory right must be found ··in either the collective bargaining 

agreement or 1n another ·state statute. 

It 1s important to understand that the issue here is not whether 

the disputed action taken by the District was 1n·Ylolation or the 

labor agreement. What is at issue is whether or not the District'. 

action constituted a unilateral chanae or the atatus quo sufficient 

to v10late aection 4001(.) of the Act, a. allesed. In an unralr 

labor practice proceeding it 1s of no consequence that the disputed 

conduct may also constitute a violation or the collective bargaining 

agreement. While an unfair labor practice 1s statutory in orisln and 

raises a question of atatutory interpretation to be resolved by the 

Public Employment Relations Board, an alleged contract violation is 

proper subject matter only for the negotiated grievance procedure. 
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· The unfair labor practice forum is not a substitute for the srlevance 

p~ocedure and the Public Employment Relations Board has no 

jurisdiction to resolve srievances through the interpretation or 
contract language. It may,however, be necessary tor the Board to 

periodically determine the status or specific contractual provisions 

in order to resolve unfair labor pr.c~ice issues properly before it. 

Section _002(p) of the Public School Employment Relations Act 

defines the terms and conditions of employment which constitute 

mandatory subjects of bargaining. W~th1n these areas neither party 

is free to unilaterally alter the status quo without first bargaining 

the matter with the other party, at least to the point or impasse. 

Brandywine Affiliate, NCCEA/DSEA/NEAv. Board of Education of the 

Brandywine School District, Del.PERB, U.L.P. No 1-9-84B (November 20, 

198ij). In order for the Association to sustain its position it must 

first prove not only a unilateral change 1n the status quo but also 

that the change involved a mandatory sUbject of barlalnlns. To 

establish the status quo, the Association relies primarily on 

paragraph 7:4.2 of the collective bargaining agreement whicb, it 

claims, lains its meaning from a lonl~st.nd1nl past practice elisting 

in both the MewCastle County and the Brandywine School Districts. 

As the existence of the past practice is or critical importance to 

the Association's position, it prOVides .n appropriate place to 

begin. 

The mere existence of a course of conduct, without more, has no 

real significance. Where 8 practice involves subject •• tter which 1s 

normally considered to be one of inherent manaserial policy and 

therefore reserved to management's discretion, the practice merely 



represents the current way of handling a given situat10n and 1s not 

necessar1ly the prescribed way. The nature or • past practice 1s 

auch that one must first establish • liven course of conduct 

occurr1ns 1n response to • specific set of facts. Once this is 

.ccompllshed, the question becomes whether or not the established 

oourae of conduct 1s sufficient to qualify as • past practice. To do 

80, several conditions must be present: first, the course of conduct 

must be clear and unambiguous; seoondly, 1t must involve a period of 

time sufficient for it to be established on a consistent basis; and 

thirdly, those involved must have knowledge of the conduct and accept 

1t as the appropriate means of handling the siven situation. 

The existence of • past practice 1s usually asserted 1n order to 

accomplish one of "three things: first, to add an additional 

contractual requirement beyond that of existing wr1tten provisions; 

.econdly, to establish a particular mean1na for ambiguous contract 

languagej or thirdly, to actually change the meaning of unambiluous 

contract language. A practice 1s most otten hel~ to exist where the 

parties are in substantial agreement as to the existence of the 

allesed course of conduct. Where asre •• ent 1s lacklnl, proof 1s 

frequently difficult since the party attempting to establish the 

ex1stence of the past practice 1s orten forced to rely on vague 

and/or inconclusive testimony covering an extended period or time and 

not otherwise substantiated by other relevant evidence, such as 

pertinent records of the employer. 

The Association presented its evidence primarily through the 

testimony of Mr. Howard Weinberg, UniServ Director for the Delaware 

State Edueation Association. Hr. Weinberg, who was directly involved 



in the negotiation and administration of the New Castle County 

collective• bargaining agreement. testified that he was not eware or 
any instances in the New Castle County School District where a 

nontenured teacher with 8 performance rat1ns above unsatisfactory had 

been terminated at year end and not p18ced on the recall list. 

However, by his own admission, Mr. Weinberg was only one of several 

persons who .onltored the layoff and recall lists and his testimony 

vas limited 1n scope to the extent of his personal involvement. Mr. 

Weinberg also testified that he was not aware of any Irlev~nces beiDa 

filed protesting a deviation from the asserted practice and he 

interpreted this to mean that no deviations had. 1n fact, occurred. 

In support of the existence of the practice·1n the New C.s~le CountJ 

School District this witness also offered hearsay testimony 

originating from his reoent conversations with Mr. Frank Rishel, 

former Personnel Direotor for the New Castle County School District. 

This portion or Mr. We1nberg ts testimony was liven little we11ht as, 

in addition to being hearsay. it was seneral 1n nature -and 

unsupported by any relevant documentation. The absence or Mr. Rlsbel 

also denied the District its right to cross examine this individual 

as to the statements attributed to him. No valid reason was orrered 

to indicate that Mr. Rishel's presence was either impossible or would 

have caused undue hardship to either hlm or the Alsoclation. While 

the record indicates that an apparent course or oonduct d1d elist in 

at least a portion or the "NewCastle County School District, there is 

no convincing proof that this course or conduct consistently occurred 

in other areas of the District in which Mr. Weinberg was not directly 

involved; there, we have only Mr. Weinberg's assumption based on 8 
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lack of srlevance activity. 

• Nor was there any convinoing proof ·cfrered to establish the 

District's knowledge of the existence of the alleged practice 1n the 

New Castle County District. The Br8ndywine District was not in 

.pparent position-to either know of or acquiesce to a practice 

occurring in another district prior to its cre.tion on July', 1981. 

With regard to the allesed continuance at the past practice by 

the Brandywine School District, the detailed testimony clearly 

established the nature of the 17 terminations occurring at the end of 
'.. 

the 1984~'985 school year and that the only two terminations 

occurring at the end of the '9B3~84 school year were layorrs. Since 

both of these employees were placed on the recall list the limited 

fact situation necessary to raise the issue of • non~renewed 

nontenured teacher not being placed on the recall list did not arise. 

In sharp contrast to the years '984~85 and 1983~84, no documentation 

was submitted and the t~stimony was sparse and inconclusive 

conoerning the nature and number of terminations of nontenured 

teaohers oocurring at the end of either the '98~~82 or 1982-83 school 

years. 

Finally while the alleled current practice in the other three 

MewCastle Count~ school districts •• y be indicative of the 

understanding .ach has reached with its local education a.sociation 

concerning contract language negotiated therein, it has little 

bearing on the results of the independent contract negotiations 

conducted in the Brandywine School District. The contention that the 

Brandywine District continued the alleged practice 1s simply not 

supported by the evidence. 
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It should be noted here that a valid past practice 1s based en 

~he existence or a limited and specific underlying fact situation, 

thereby assuring a predictable and consistent result. A close 

analysis Indicates that such 1s not the case here. The ASloQl~tion 

offered no testimony or other evidence to establish the existence or 

n.tu~e of • tormal performance rating scale in the New Castle County 

School District. The only reference to such. acale was Mr. 

Weinberg's referral to a satisfactory 8S opposed to an unsltisfactory 

.rating. Testimony did, however, clearly define a five tier rating 

scale 1n the Brandywine School District, namely: outstanding, 

commendable, satisfactory, provisional and unsatisfactory. The 

uncontradicted testimony of Dr. Nardozzi, D1strict Personnel 

Director, established that a provisional rating 1s lower than a 

·	 satisfactory rating. The admitted result of the Association's 

position would be the retention of all nontenured teachers rated 

above unaat1sfac·tory, thus requiring the District to retain the 

services of those teachers whose,performance 1s rated below 

.at1sfactory. It 1s not apparent from the reco:.d that such. result 

ever occurred in the New Castle County School District or was ever 

contemplated or intended by either the New Castle Count, or 

Brandywine School Districts. 

Based on the foregoing analys1s, there 1s no reasonable 

alternative other than to conclude that the proof orrered 1. 

insufficient to establish the existence or the required past practice 

in either the New Castle County or Brandywine School Districts, and 

the Association has therefore failed to establish the status quo upon 

which its position is based. 
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Having so concluded, it 1s unneoessary to determine whether or 

nQt the subject matter of year end terminations of nontenured 

~eac~ers constitutes a .andatory subject or barla1nlng. If not, 

there would be no requirement for the District to •• intain the status 

quo, even during the ter~ of the current contract. While a failure 

to do so m1sht violate • provision of the collective barlalnins 

agreement, it would not be sufficient to support a charle of failure 

to bargain in good faith. 

ISSUE TWO: 

The second portion or the charge concerns the District's refusal 

to provide the Association with the names of the nontenured teachers 

who were non~renewed at the end of the '984~85 school year and who 

were not placed on the recall list. While the Association addressed 

this issue in some depth in tts opening brief, the District limited 

its response to footnote 5, page 6 of its answering brief wherein it· 

raises the following d,fenses: 

1.	 The Association did not need the names-~f each teacher 

since the District conceded trom the outset that nontenured 

teachers who were rated .atisfactory were terminated and not 

placed on the recall list and that this was all the 

information the Association needed to assert its oharle. 

2.	 The union had access to the infor •• tion aouaht by aimply 

canvassing the teachers to determine who vas arrected. 

3.	 The Association unsuccessfully sought to negotiate into the 

contract a requirement that the District discuss the reasons 

for terminating nontenured teachers and the demand was re~ 
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• jected; therefore the union 1s attempting to now gsln that 

which was denied dur1ng the negotiations. 

As a aeneral premise, a labor relations statute 1s remedial in 

nature and should be liberally construed 80 as to aive ettect to all 

or its prov1sions. West Hartford Bd. of Eduoation v. Connecticut 

State Id. of Labor Relations, Conn.Supr., _60 A.2d 1255 (1983). An 

express purpose or the Public Sohool Employment ~el.tlon. lct 1s to 

promote harmon1ous and cooperative relationshlps between the partie. 

(14 Del.C. sec. ~001); employees are also liven a atatutory rlaht to 

negotiate collectively and to grieve through representatives of their 

own choosing (1~ Del.C. sec. ~003(2»; the certified represent8tlye 

assumes a statutory duty to represent all bargaining un1t employees 

without discrimination (1q Del.C. sec. -OOq(a»; and, the employer 

ts obligated to disclose any public records as defined by Chapter 100 

of Title 29 (14 Del.C. sec. 4007(8)(8». 

Inherent in the collective bargaining and representation 

process established by the Aet are the elements of mutuality and lood 

faith. Neither party can unilaterally determln.·which disputes are 

valid and therefore warrant .~tu.l involvement and wh1ch disputes are 

notj-nor can either party refuse or tall to tully cooperate in 

attemptlns to resolve legitimate dirterences. The atatutory d~tJ or 
representation necessarily encompasses the r1sht to conduct a 

reasonable investigation which, if not otherwise prlvl1eaed, includes 

access to relevant information necessary for the baraalnlns 

representative to intelligently determine tacts, assess its posltioD 

and decide what course of action, if any. to pursue. The duty to 

furnish such information extends beyond the negotiations to the day 



to day administration or the collective bargaining agreement. To 

cpnclude otherwise would render the entire representation process 

me8ningless. 

There 1s little question that the names of the effected 

teachers, unless otherwise privileged, oonstitute relevant and 

necessary intormation to which the Association 1s entitled. Although 

unknown to the Association, the names were both. known by and In the 

possession of the District and could have been provided with little 

effort or inconvenience. Under these circumstanoes, to require the 

Association to "attempt to determine for itself the identity ot the 

teachers involved would be unnecessarily burdensome and impede its 

ability to conduct a thorough invest1tgation and to properly evaluate 

its posit1on. For these reasons, the District's arguments 8S set 

forth 1n paragraphs I' and 12, above, are inconsistent w1th the 

spirit and purpose or the Act, and are d1smissed as being without 

merit. 

The third defense asserted by the District involves 8 demand 

presented by the Assoc1ation during the 1985 co~tr.ct negoti.tlons 

involving the rights of nontenured teachers whose contracts the 

District chooses not to renew~ The District reters to the 

Association's proposal as • ftfa1r dismissal article' requiring the 

reason tor the termination or • nontenured teacher and the 

establishment of • review and appeals procedure. Unfortunately, the 

District's arsument confuses reason, review and appeal with. mere 

request for the names or the teachers effected. As previously 

stated, the duty to furnish relevant and necessary information, not 

otherwise privileged, is 8 statutory requirement and exists 
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by nor inconsistent with the personal privacy protections of the 

Freedom of Information Act. 

After considering the arguments of the parties, it 1s determined 

that the identity of the nontenured teachers 18 relevant and 

necesaary lntor •• tlon to which the Association 1s entitled. The 

District's refusal to provide it, upon request, 1. not excused by 

either the demands or the Assoclation during contract negotiations or 

by the privacy protections of aectlon 10002(d)(1) or the Freedom of 

Information Act. 

CONCLUSIONSOF LAW 

1.	 The Brandywine School District 1s a Public School Employer within 

the .ean1ng of 1~ Del.C. aec. _002(m). 

2.	 The Brandywine Affiliate, NCCEA/DSEA/NEA anis Employee Organiza

tion within the meaning or ,~ Del.C. sec. 4002 (8). 

3.	 The Brandywine Affiliate, HCCEA/DSEA/NEA theis Exclusive 

Bargaining Representative of the certificated professional em

ployees or the Brandywine School District within the meaning of 

~4 Del.C. aec. _002(j). 

_.	 There 1s insufficient proof to establish the existence or • past 

practice in either the New Castle County or Brandywine. School 

. Districts requiring that • nontenured teacher who 1s terminated 

at the end or the school year and who received a performanee 

rating above unsatisflctory be placed on the recall list. 

5.	 The decision or the Brandywine Sohool Dlstrlot not to renew 17 

nontenured teachers at the end or the 1984-85 school year and not 

to place ~hese teachers on the recall list despite their 
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receiving annual performance ratings above unsatisractery 1s • 

proper exercise of its discretion under ,~ Del.C. aection '-01 et 

•• q •. 

6. Therefore, by engagins 1n the conduct as aet forth 1n parasraph 

5 above, the Brandywine School District did not ens-ie nor 1s it 

ourrently enlagins 1n oonduct which constitutes a violation or 
sections 4007 (a) (1), (3), (5) and (8) of the Act. 

7. The individual names of the 17 nontenured teachers whose 

contracts were not renewed at the end or the 1984~85 school year 

and who were not pIaoed on the recall list despite their 

receiv1ng annual performance ratings above unsatisfactory constl
. \ 

tutes information to which the exclusive barsainlng represent.~ 

t1~e 1s entitled, upon request. 

8. The refusal of the Brandywine School District to provide the 

Association with the names of the group of teachers set forth in 

paragraph 7 above, does not constitute conduct in violation of 

aection ~007(a)(1) of the Act, as there 1s insufficient evidence 

on the record to warrant 8 finding that the District interfered 

with, restrained or coerced any employee in or because or the 

existence or any right luaranteed under the Act. 

9. The refusal of the Brandywine School District to prOVide the 

Association with the names of the sroup of teachers set forth 1n 

parasraph 7, above, does not constitute conduct 1n violation of 

sectlon 4007(8)(3) of the Act, 8S there 1s insufficient evidence 

on the record to warrant a finding that the District encouraged • 

or discouraged membership 1n any employee orsan1zat1on by dis

cr1minating in regard to hiring, tenure or other terms and cond1



tions of employment. 

10.	 The refusal or the Brand·yw1ne School District to provide the 

Association with the n•• es or the group .of teachers set forth in 

parasraph 7, above, does constitute conduct in violation or 
aection _007(a)(5) or the Act, .Sthere 1s sufficient evidence 

on the record to warrant a finding that the District refused to 

bargain collectively with an employee representative which 1s the 

exclusive representative of the employees 1n an appropriate un1t. 

11.	 the refusal or the Brandywine School District to prOVide the 

Association with the names or the sroup of teachers set rorth in 

paragraph 7, above, does constitue conduct in violation or 
aection _007(.)(8) of the Act, as there is sufficient evidence on 

the record to warrant a finding that the District did refuse to 

to disclose public records as def1ned by Chapter 100 or T1tle 29. 

REMEDY 

PURSUANTTO 1~ DEL.C. SECTION4006(h), THEBOARDOF EDUCATIONOF 

THEBRANDYWINE DISTRICTIS ORDERED ·SCHOOL	 TO: 

A.	 Cease and desist from: 

1.	 refusing to prOVide, upon request, relevant information 

necessary for the Association to properly fulfill its 

statutory duty as the exclusive barlain1ns representative. 

S.	 Take the following Aff1rmative Action: 

1.	 prov1de the Assoclation, in writing, with the names or the 

nontenured teachers whose contracts were not renewed at 

the end or the 1984-85 school and who were net placed on 

the recall list ••• 
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2.	 Within ten (10) calendar days from the date of this 

dec1sion, post 8 eopy of the attached Notiee of Determlna~ 

tion in each school at the place where notices of leneral 

interest to teachers are normally posted. The Notice· 

shall rema1n posted for. period or thirty (30) 

consecutive calenda~ deys. 

3.	 Notlfy the Public Employment Rel.tlons Board, in writing, 

within thirty (30) calendar days from the date of this 

Order of the the steps taken to comply with the provisions 

contained therein. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

FEBRUARY 5. 1986 
DATE 

•
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